HealthTecdl

How to
Participate

Distance Learning for Nonprofit
Health Organizations

Live Events
Viewing HealthTecdl programming is easy, and many
events are provided free of charge. To participate in
a live event, simply visit www.healthtecdl.org, follow
the registration link for the desired program, and fill
out the registration form. It is recommended that you
register at least seven days prior to the event.
Archived Events
The HeathTecdl website (www.healthtecdl.org)
allows you to view past events on-demand. You
can search archived programming by date, topic,
or organization. Once you locate the desired event,
click “View Presentation Archive,” and complete
the registration form.
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Technical Requirements
For optimum viewing and participation experience,
participants registering for programs should have
access to the following technology:
 Personal computer with Windows or Macintosh
operating system with a minimum of 512 MB
of RAM
 Broadband internet connection such as an office
LAN, DSL, cable modem or wireless connection
 Computer speakers or headphones

I

n 2007, Healthcare Georgia Foundation
established HealthTecdl, a statewide distance
learning program designed to support and
strengthen Georgia’s healthcare workforce
and services provided by nonprofit health
organizations. Through the application of
information technology, HealthTecdl
programming and services:
 Support nonprofit health organizations that
drive positive change in their communities,
 Promote programs which improve health
and health care for Georgia residents, and
 Connect people, programs and resources
across Georgia.

ProgramHistory:
HealthTecdl evolved from a Foundation
pilot program and the strategic application
of technology to provide training, technical
assistance, and capacity building services
to a wide array of organizations and health
professionals. The Foundation created a
partnership comprised of Georgia’s statewide
network of Area Health Education Centers,
TechBridge (a nonprofit technology provider),
and Avatar Communications to provide a
comprehensive agenda of web-based
program offerings.
Since its inception, more than 50 distance
learning programs designed for health
professionals and nonprofit health organizations
have been presented and archived through video
and web conferencing technology. Many of
these training and capacity building professional
education programs are available at no cost to
viewers and some are eligible for CE/CME credits.
Previous programs have addressed:
C
 hronic disease management		
 Infectious disease control
E
 merging health issues
W
 orkforce development
H
 ealth careers
P
 rogram evaluation
F
 und development
W
 orking with volunteers
N
 onprofit Board development

Program Goals:
 Promote capacity building among
nonprofit health organizations
 Strengthen Georgia’s health
professions workforce
 Foster collaboration among public
and private nonprofit and for profit
health organizations
 Improve access to affordable high
quality health and health care services
 Inform policy decisions and
resource allocations

Healthcare Georgia Foundation is a statewide,
private independent foundation. The Foundation’s
mission is to advance the health of all Georgians
and to expand access to affordable, quality
healthcare for underserved individuals and
communities.
50 Hurt Plaza
Suite 1100
Atlanta, GA 30303

For more information, please
visit the Foundation online at:
www.healthcaregeorgia.org
or call 404-653-0990.
For a schedule of upcoming events
or to view archived sessions,
visit www.healthtecdl.org.

